Would you, if you had the opportunity, provide a patient with a drug to assist a person in committing suicide? Would you provide a medication when you knew the possible harm to the patient far outweighed any benefit? I expect the answer to both questions would be "no" for practitioners who have a rational moral compass. How ever, consider those who work in pharmacies that sell to bacco products; could they not be accused of doing something similar? So why do people who work in phar macies not resist selling and advertising tobacco prod ucts? Perhaps because they have not thoroughly consid ered the consequences of their involvement.
The selling and advertising of tobacco products by drug stores have not been determined to be illegal as yet. However, as mentioned in the previous issue of the jour nal of Pharmacy Technology, 1 the acts are immoral. We know that smoking is the leading cause of preventable death in the US. 2 Is it not true that those who sell tobacco products could be in some sense assisting in the cus tomer's suicide? Even if the person does not die from smoking, what about the adverse consequences to the person's health? It is common knowledge that tobacco contains nicotine. Now that nicotine has been proven to be an addictive drug, 3 top officials in the tobacco indus try are admitting they were aware of nicotine addiction more than 30 years ago. 4 You may not be actively involved in the promotion and distribution of tobacco products. However, you could be placed in a precarious situation by the fact that the store in which you work is an outlet for tobacco prod ucts. Consider the position of an accomplice to a law breaker. Are you a participant in the crime of causing po tential harm to the tobacco buyer? Have you taken steps in an attempt to protect your legal liability? Health pro fessionals should discourage people from the harmful ef fects of tobacco. If we decide to wait for the actions by the government through the FDA to put a stop to the tobac co industry, we may never see the end point. It has been noted that "the FDA regulations may be unsuccessful for either of two related reasons: the implementation of the Has even one state board of pharmacy removed the license of a pharmacy or censured a pharmacist for selling tobacco? Τ regulations may not reduce the number of teenagers who start smoking, or some of the regulations may be found to violate the first amendment." 5 Do pharmacy professionals care about what tobacco is doing to our society and those who use tobacco? I believe most pharmacy professionals do care about people who are jeopardizing their health and shortening their lives by using tobacco. But do we care enough to take strong ac tion against a powerful industry? Few who work in drug stores have refused to advertise or sell tobacco. This con clusion can be reached by walking into nearly any drug store. State boards of pharmacy consist of pharmacists who should care about such matters. These boards exist to protect the public's health. Has even one state board of pharmacy removed the license of a pharmacy or cen sured a pharmacist for selling tobacco? I seriously doubt it. Pharmacy journals and newspapers have printed some information about the need for pharmacies to stop tobacco sales. But a more concerted effort is needed. Also, there is at least one pharmacy periodical that con tinues to accept tobacco advertisements, and this too is not good for the profession. 6 By contrast with pharma cy's minimal activity, there has been extensive coverage by television news and print journalists over the past year concerning the harm caused by tobacco.
What are drug store owners doing about this prob lem? And is what they do consistent with what employ ee pharmacists and technicians want? If not, they need to be working together to overcome the existing barriers. The question must be asked: Are the sales of tobacco JOURNAL OF PHARMACY TECHNOLOGY VOLUME 13 JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1997 1 products too important to prevent owners from eliminat ing these items? Rather paradoxically, pharmacies are en couraging the nicotine habit by selling tobacco, and con currently promoting the sales of smoking cessation products to overcome the habit. Chain drug stores are the chief beneficiaries of sales generated by these over-thecounter products. As an example, about 65% of sales for Nicorette are derived from drug chains. 7 To quote Allan King, a Colon, Michigan, pharmacist as to why he made his pharmacy tobacco free, "I think it was the fact I was selling Nicoderm patches [as well as tobacco products] and a customer made an ironic comment....He said I needed to believe in one or the other... ." 8 This apparent contradiction raises the question as to what is the main purpose of the drug store? Is it to make money without regard to what is sold? If protecting the health of the cus tomers is either of little concern, or at least is of sec ondary importance, then the sale of tobacco products will continue. Pharmacists and technicians must work to reverse this action, or perhaps decide not to work for people who place money above health.
There is no doubt that money is the driving force that keeps most drug stores selling tobacco. The largest chain of pharmacies, Walgreens, in 1994 reported tobacco sales were flat at 4% of national sales in 1993, down 1% from the previous 12 months.' This, however, seems to be the exception. The most recent data reported for all forms of tobacco indicated total sales in 1995 of $3.664 billion through drug chains. This was a 2.3% increase from the previous year. 10 What should a pharmacist or pharmacy technician do who works for a chain like Thrifty Payless Inc.? The protobacco position of this company was clearly stated by its senior vice president, Andy Striefel, who said: "When 25% of the population is using tobacco and you don't have it in your stores, you run the risk of alienating 25% of your customers." 10 In contrast, prior to their merger with Thrifty Corporation, all Payless stores in Utah went tobacco free in 1994, and a Payless store in San Luis Obis po, California, was the first store in the country's chain to stop promoting and selling tobacco products. 11 Thrifty Payless and other drug chains are reportedly keeping a close watch on what happens to the new law in Ontario, Canada, that bans the sale of tobacco products in retail outlets that dispense pharmaceuticals. 10 A What is the main purpose of the drug store? Is it to make money without regard to what is sold? Τ Some advise pharmacists or pharmacy technicians who work for chains to "talk with the vice president of marketing for their chain about the ethical and economic aspects of pharmacy tobacco sales and promotion." 12 Not all pharmacists and technicians may be aware of the poli cies and the code of ethics that their state and national or ganizations have adopted. If they were, maybe they would consider challenging the management of stores like Thrifty Payless to discontinue the sale of all tobacco products. The American Pharmaceutical Association (continued on page 37) the journal of Pharmacy Technology From the reports in the pharmacy literature, many pharmacists seem to give at least vocal support to actions that would eliminate tobacco. In a survey of 980 indepen dent and chainstore pharmacists, 73% said pharmacies should stop selling tobacco products. Of those pharma cists in practice less than 10 years, 82% favored discontin uing sales.16 Another survey conducted by the Michigan Pharmacists Association (MPA) asked members if they supported an MPA resolution encouraging pharmacists "to take all necessary steps to discontinue the sale of to bacco products at their sites of practice...." About 79% were in favor of the resolution. A technician member probably spoke for many in saying, "A business that fo cuses on restoring and mamtaining the health of its cus tomers should not be involved in supporting a habit that will eventually contribute to disease."17 If professionals are not motivated by their concern for individuals who may become or who are addicted to to bacco, then they might want to think about their legal lia bility. Knowing that tobacco is addicting, pharmacists should consider this ruling by the Indiana Supreme Court: "a pharmacist has a duty to a customer not to re fill a prescription for an addictive drug at a faster rate than prescribed. Under this decision, pharmacists have an affirmative duty to refrain from dispensing prescrip tion drugs when a customer's rate of consumption sug gests an addiction or imprudent use." The court held that pharmacists must exercise that degree of care that an or dinary prudent pharmacist would exercise under the same or similar circumstances. 
